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Digitalization of sport offers opportunities such as immersive fan in-game engagement and experiences,
realtime player motion tracking and statistics, expansion of betting points and data-driven club business
development (Wysocki, 2012; Miah, 2017; Barnhill & Smith, 2022). The virtual distance between players
and audience is closing and intensifying the experience. The digital tracking of player performance
enables both coaches and commentators to get closer to the game and get a more detailed insight.
Digital devices make it possible for users to bet on both on-game and in-game results. But these
opportunities cannot be realized without strategic considerations for the individual club. This process of
club decision making in relation to formulating an integrated digital strategy is the focus of this study.
Hence, the research perspective is on the level of the organization. What does it take to decide and
implement an excellent and profitable digitalization strategy?

In a historical context the sports industry has been perceived as a laggard and conservative in relation to
considering or embracing the potential of new technologies (Cortsen et al, 2021). However, documented
cases of how digital technology appeals to both fans (the unmatched consumer) and sponsors has
provided an opening for considering the disruptive potential of digitalization. Faced with the emergence of
Web 3.0 the sports industry has recognized that new generations of both fans and sponsors, and even
players, call for a renewed attention and approach to consider the potential of digitalization (Watkins,
2019; Kennelly & Filo, 2022). This entails a study of how sport organizations perform the movement from
raw digitization (e.g. registration of data and running computational statistics), to digitalization (e.g.
optimizing business processes to become more effective through the digitized assets), towards true digital
transformation which capitalize on digital products, business models and value propositions not possible
in the pre-digital organization (Vial 2021). In a discussion of how digital disruption may influence the
sports event market, Kennelly and Filo (2022) highlight that digital disruption unfolds the transformation of
‘ways of doing business’ linked to emerging digital technologies.

The Metaverse as a virtual reality stage provides such transformative business opportunities. So, it is no
coincidence that professional sports clubs are looking in this direction to explore new fan engagement,
brand positioning and thus revenue generating platforms. Simply, a professional sports team is also a
professional sports business eager to boost the ongoing need to influence profitability to invest in talent
(i.e., its core activity) and thus to stay competitive and relevant as a central actor in the sports industry.
For any sports business, competitiveness is also a function of market relevance. Therefore, it is vital for
sports clubs to tap into the way of life of their stakeholders. Consequently, the enduring engine of the
business of sports places fans at the heart of the attention (Cortsen et al. 2021). In this case, the
Metaverse and other digital methods of disruption offer social and tribal aspects (Dionisio, Leal &
Moutinho 2008, Leszczyński et al. 2021, Özaydın & Tınaz 2022) of immersive fan engagement, which is a



business opportunity aligned with future expectations of sports fans. Simultaneously, it is a good strategic
fit with the fact that the general public is spending increasing time in Metaverse and other digital or virtual
space to interact whether this includes interaction areas such as education, work-related activities, or
sports consumption. Nike is a powerful global sports brand exemplifying that it is feasible and appropriate
to apply digital solutions in transforming shopping interactions into a user-friendly virtual experience. This
also plays a role in Nike’s ‘hybrid sports branding’ (Cortsen, 2016) universe in which there are
co-branding benefits to reap for all the related sports brands, e.g., athletes and teams, which are
collaborating with Nike. For instance, Nike has strived to register various trademarks emphasizing the
company’s motivation to sell virtual products such as apparel and footwear (Marques, 2022). Just imagine
the business potential of these virtual activities linked to Nike’s popular brand categories such as for
instance Air Jordan with its massive brand equity.

Studying digital transformations is often a study of processes that are either historical and past successes
or failures (e.g. Barnhill & Smith 2022) or which are in a current flux of testing out new technological
domains, such as Web 3.0, Metaverse enabled technologies etc., and often takes the shape of foresight
studies (Ludlow & Wallace 2007, Burrows 2008, Sunvilla-Weiss 2008, Zagola et al. 2011, Teigland et al.
2013, Kostin 2018, Ball 2022, Narula 2022, Sipper, 2022). This study aims to situate itself in the middle of
these two archetypes of digital transformation studies. This study proposes to first diagnose the ‘digital
profile’ of an exemplary sports organization, and then put their own envisionment of their digital
transformation potential under scrutiny. Thus, we aim to contribute with knowledge on how to work with
sports organizations’ digital transformation through a balance of honoring the non- og pre-digital core
value proposition, towards where digital technology and processes truly can enrich both the feasibility of
digital sport innovations, the viability of the organization, and especially enrich the desirability from both
performers and audiences. In doing so, this study will also explore how the fluctuations and the economic
volatility of a professional sports organization may influence the strategic working process towards the
implementation of a sustainable and contemporary digital business strategy. This is an interesting path to
explore given that there is an expected and significant growth potential to pursue in relation to the
Metaverse and virtual consumer space. According to MarketWatch and Morgan Stanley, this could be as
a big as $57 billion by 20301.

The case of this study is the Danish football club AaB (Aalborg Football Club https://aabsport.dk/). AaB is
one of the oldest and high ranking football clubs in Denmark. It is situated in the Northern part of
Denmark. Part of the case presentation will cover the digital profile of the club and how it envisions and
practices digitalization of the sport. The data for the case study consist of interviews, press releases,
media commentary and auto ethnographic accounts of events.

The theoretical framework of the study draws in models and key concepts for strategic design studies
(Brown 2009, Ouden 2012), studies in strategic communication (Kietzmann et al. 2011)) and sports
management studies (Cortsen et al. 2021, Leszczynski et al. 2021). The study intends to argue that the
process of formulating and implementing a digital transformation strategy is a complex issue presenting a
sport club - in this case a football club - with several not always straightforward management
considerations and decisions.
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